
Talking dictionary/thesaurus
Franklin Language Master". Now when you look up
a new word, you can get its correct spelling and hear
it pronounced out loud! You'll be able to remember
the word easier, and start using it right away. Unless
you're an English professor, it's hard to figure out all
those funny pronunciation and accent marks in a
dictionary-now you don't have to.
Features 274,000 definitions; 496,000 synonyms
grouped by meaning; phonetic spelling correction; 11
word games-a fun way to improve your vocabulary.
Requires 4 "AAA" batteries. 63-2003 .... 149.99

Desktop
talking calculator
EC -208. A pleasant voice
confirms every keystroke,
then announces calcula-
tion results when you push

= ". Jumbo display has
digits over 200% bigger

than most standard calculators. Beeper sounds twice
when calculator is turned on and once when it's
turned off. Voice off/on/max control switch. Re-
quires 2 "AA" batteries. 65-554 24.99

Shopping
calculator
Monitoring your shop-
ping has never been so
simple. To keep a running
total of your purchases,
you just enter the num-
bers. You don't need to
enter decimals or " + ".

Let's say you buy a pound of bananas for 59¢ and a
bag of potatoes for $1.79. Just enter 59 and 179.
Prices are totaled and decimal points placed auto-
matically. Includes CR2025 battery. 65-571, 14.99
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145N Executive
desktop calc
EC -2027. More than a

calculator-imaginative
design makes it almost a
work of art! Rounded
non-skid rubber keys help
ensure accuracy. Extra -
large 12 -digit LCD dis-

play. Item -count, auto 3 -digit commas, last -digit
correction and "00" key. Has 3 -key memory. Five -
position decimal switch. Dual power-automatically
switches from solar to battery power in dim light.
Includes 389A battery. 65-587 29.99

ti# Directory "tells" the number
EC -353. So simple and convenient you'll wonder
why no one ever thought of it before! Find the
name you want instantly with the easy -to -use
Search function, then just touch a button. The talk-
ing directory announces the phone number out
loud so you can dial in a single, smooth operation,
without having to recheck the number.
Also has scheduler with alarm, 12 -digit calculator,
clock/calendar, currency converter. Built-in ac-
count manager stores up to six bank or credit-card
accounts. Folding case. 65-852 34.99

Handheld
talking calc
EC -209. Slip this to ka-
five little calculator into
your pocket or purse.
Voice announces calcu-
lation results. Built-in
clock with alarm. Four -
key memory, percent key
and auto constant calcu-

lations. Voice-on/off, volume control. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries. 65-555 19.99

Stylish folding
calculator/clock
EC -437. Great looks and
very practical-a hand-
some folding desk clock,
a neat travel -alarm and
an eight -digit calculator
with markup and per-
centage keys. Plus, there
are special tip -amount

and sales tax buttons for dining out and shopping.
Display folds out to reveal a makeup mirror. With
RS357A battery. 65-918 17.99

N Credit-card)
size calculator
EC -452. Full -function
calculator slips easily into
wallet or purse with your
credit cards-a mere
33/a x 21/8 x 1/8". Touch -
sensitive keys are pro-

tected by a "film -face" from dirt and humidity;
they're large and widely spaced for easy operation.
Solar powered to run in almost any light-never
needs batteries. Three -key memory, square -root,
percent keys. Handy billfold vinyl case included.
65-894 7.99

Six Things
That Will
"Tell" You All
They Know!

Nine -language
talking calculator
EC -210. A must when you
are trying to communi-
cate numbers over a tele-
phone to someone in a
foreign country, and it's
handy when you're travel-

ing abroad. Speaks English, French, German, Spanish,
Italian, Mandarin Chinese, Cantonese, Arabic, Rus-
sian. Requires 3 "AAA" batteries. Was 29.99 in '94
Catalog. 65-556 New Low Price! 24.99

tfi Bilingual
talking dictionary
Franklin Speaking Span-
ish Master'. The fastest,
easiest way to learn a lan-
guage is to hear it spoken
as well as see it written.
Speaks both Spanish and

English. Translates words even when you don't know
the correct spelling. Translates over 250,000 words.
Gives all verb conjugations and inflected forms. Re-
quires 4 "AAA" batteries. 63-2005 129.99

Jumbo -digits
display time/date
EC -448. Convenient
3 -in -1 combination gives
you the time and date in a
fun -to -use calculator with
a giant -digit display. Delta
doubles as markup key.
Has sign -change, square -

root, percent keys. Dual powered-auto switches from
solar to battery power in dim light. Auto power -off
conserves battery. With billfold case and LR1130 bat-
tery. 65-892 12.99
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Computer keyboard calculator
EC -435. Now you don't have to leave an application
in order to perform calculations. Fits atop your key-
board where it's always handy. Auto constant calcu-
lations. Three -key memory, plus square -root,
percent and sign -change keys. With RS389A bat-
tery. 65-826 5.99

Language Master' and Speaking Spanish Master" are trademarks of Franklin Computer Corporation / Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers.


